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Abstract 
The condition of headframes in underground mines has a substantial effect on the proper operation and safety of hoisting equipment. One 
of the potential problems that might occur during operation is the tilting of these structures, which can lead to difficulties in operation and, 
in extreme cases, to failures. The paper presents an original method of evaluating the technical condition of headframes, estimating the 
remaining operating time and finding the causes of irregularities in the operation of this kind of structures. To show this, a series of 
experimental studies and structural analyses were conducted on a model headframe. Based on experimental tests and numerical 
calculations, the operational safety of the structure was established along with limit values of operational parameters and possible 
preventative measures were proposed. 
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1. Introduction 
Headframes play an important role in the mining industry. Headframes for permanent duty are most frequently used for 
[1]: 
• operating service shafts; 
• operating lift shafts; 
• operating production and service shafts; 
• operating shafts for material handling. 
For each of the above functions it is essential that the headframe be operational for as long as possible, which mainly 
depends on the method of operation, mining damages or quality of the ground on which the headframe is constructed. The 
main decisive factors influencing the technical condition and degradation rate of the headframes are: 
• corrosion (especially in the supporting area); 
• loads resulting from operation of mine hoists in normal mode and failure mode; 
• irregular ground settlement under the foundation. 
Due to the above factors the load capacity may decrease, local deformations might occur, or the headframe might start 
tilting, which is especially frequent in the case of A-frame headframes, in which the hoisting machine is located in the 
vicinity of the headframe tower. 
The technical condition of headframes is regularly inspected. These inspections consist of visual and nondestructive tests 
and geodesic surveys of the headframe foundation, which allow one to determine the possible tilt of the headframe. 
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The conditions and requirements related to construction and operation of headframes are established in the Polish law [2] 
(ROZPORZĄDZENIE MINISTRA GOSPODARKI z dnia 28 czerwca 2002 r. w sprawie bezpieczeństwa ihigieny pracy, 
prowadzenia ruchu oraz specjalistycznego zabezpieczenia przeciwpożarowego w podziemnych zakładach górniczych). 
According to this document the maximum tilt of headframe during operation may not exceed 1/500 of the height of the 
headframe defined as the vertical distance from the supporting beams to the center-line of the highest head sheave. If this 
value is exceeded, it is necessary to establish the cause of such state and its influence on the safety of the headframe and the 
mine hoist. Based on such studies one can undertake actions aimed at decreasing the tilt or approving the condition of the 
headframe if the results of studies allow for it. To this end, it is required to perform a detailed analysis of the causes of 
headframe tilt and to establish the limit state of the tilt, which, if exceeded, could lead to failure. The limit state in this case 
may constitute such tilt which increases the risk of loss of stability and/or which causes the maximum stresses in the 
headframe structure to reach their limit values [3]. 
As mentioned above the tilting of headframes depends on many factors, such as irregular ground and foundation 
settlement or overload of the structure resulting in cracks, plastic deformations or buckling. 
Using as an example a headframe which exhibited excessive tilt, a comprehensive method was proposed aimed at 
establishing the causes of such tilt, evaluating its effects on the structure and defining corrective measures to alleviate the 
problem. The study analyzed a 17.5-meter-tall steel welded A-frame headframe, which is located in one of the Polish mines 
(Fig. 1). Since early 1990s the tilt of the headframe has been gradually increasing until its value recently exceeded the limit 
allowed by law [2]. As a result tests and analyses had to be performed aimed at establishing the causes of the tilt and the 
limit values which guarantee operating safety of the headframe. The results of such actions may also serve as the basis for 
obtaining a design exception approval concerning the maximum tilt of the headframe, which would allow its further safe 
operation. To this end, the authors proposed an original method based on experimental tests and numerical studies, which 
allows one to estimate the operating period of the headframe, establish the causes of its tilt and devise possible measures to 
prevent further tilt. 
The use of numerical methods and tests on a real object is widely popular in evaluating the technical condition of 
structures [4-5], [6], [7-8], [9] and the causes of failures of technical structures [4-5], [7-8], [10], [11-12]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. A-frame headframe 
2. Tests on real structure 
The purpose of tests on a real structure was to measure the conformity of the real structure with the specifications and to 
evaluate the technical condition of the headframe through visual studies, NDT and thickness measurements, especially in 
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corroded areas. This made it possible to calculate how potential defects or the wear of the structure influence the tilt of the 
headframe and its tension level. Additionally the results of these analyses were used to build a numerical model, which is 
analogous to the real structure. 
As a result of visual inspection some minor discrepancies were found between the real structure and the specifications. 
These differences pertained to secondary elements (mainly the distribution of braces), which do not have significant 
influence on the strength of the structure. 
An analysis of the technical condition demonstrated substantial corrosion of the headframe’s supporting beams (Fig. 2a). 
Corrosion was removed during tests (Fig. 2b) in order to enable thickness loss tests of corroded areas in the supporting 
structure. Supporting beams determine the safety of headframe foundation and therefore they should be subject to detailed 
visual inspection during experimental tests (Fig. 2). 
The results of experimental studies were used in the subsequent stage of numerical calculations by establishing the 
influence of the aforementioned effectsof wear on the structure’s load capacity. The details of these analyses are presented 
in the following section. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. Corroded flanges of supporting beams (a) supporting beams after sand blasting (b) 
3. Numerical calculations 
Numerical calculations for the headframe were performed using the finite element method [13], [14], [15]. These 
included static calculations and a linear stability analysis of the structure. The calculations were performed in accordance 
with the current [3] norm on headframe loads and [16] norm on wind actions on structures, for several dimensioning cases 
of loads, both for the current state and the predicted state. The purpose of this was to establish the maximum allowable tilt 
of the headframe as well as the factors which caused the previous tilting of the headframe. Additionally the values of stress 
were tested for individual load cases in order to establish the tensionlevel of the structure and to identify the most tensioned 
elements during headframe operation 
In the first stage, the geometric model of the studied structure was created in accordance with the technical 
documentation and the specification conformity analysis of the real object. Based on the geometric model, a discreet model 
of the headframe was built (Fig. 3 and 4) followed by a calculation model which used appropriate limit conditions (Fig. 5). 
This model included the current tilt of the headframe, the settlement of the A-frame support and the decreased sections of 
support beams due to corrosion. Based on the analysis of directions of headframe displacements, the settlement of the A-
frame support was initially identified as the cause of headframe tilt.  
Table 1 presents the results of MES calculations for the dimensioning cases of current loads (denoted as A) and 
estimated loads (denoted as P). The stress contours for selected load cases are presented in figures 6-8, whereas the 
displacement vectors in the direction of the headframe tilt are depicted in Fig. 9. 
The headframe structure was built of general purpose St3SX steel (new notation S235JRG1 [17]). Based on this fact it 
was established that the plasticity limit of the material from which the headframe was built was 235 MPa. However, because 
the value of 215 MPa was assumed for calculations in the stage of headframe design, this value was chosen as the limit 
value for the studied structure. 
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Fig. 3. Discreet model of headframe (beam and shell elements) 
Based on the performed analyses, presented in table 1, one can see that for the current load states, i.e. loads during 
normal headframe operation, the stress values are significantly lower than the limit value related to the plasticity limit of 
steel used in the headframe structure. The areas of maximum stress values are presented in figures under the table. The 
predicted cases are characterized by higher stress values because in these cases it is thissingle parameter that determines the 
maximum allowable values of headframe tilt in the context of its operation. An analysis of predicted cases was performed in 
order to establish the limit load capacity in terms of stress and buckling. 
The purpose of the buckling analysis was to assess the stability of the headframe in the state of maximum predicted tilt 
and was performed for the worst case scenarios of load P2 and P5. The results of the buckling analysis are presented in table 
2 and in figures 10 and 11. These results indicate that the projected loss of stability will occur as a result of the material 
exceeding its plasticity limit and not as a result of buckling of the structure. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Discreet model of headframe (beam and shell elements) 
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Fig. 5. Calculation model of headframe 
                                             Table 1. Results of headframe calculations – equivalent stress according to Huber-Mises hypothesis 
Load case Loads according to norm: 
PN-G-03002:1997 
H-M-H equivalent stress 
[MPa] 
Current state A1 base 102 (Fig. 6) 
A2 additional 180 
A3 additional 168 
Predicted 
state 
P1 additional 162 
P2 additional 215 (Fig. 8) 
P3 additional 190 
P4 additional 197 
P5 exceptional 210 (Fig. 7) 
P6 exceptional 126 
P7 exceptional 119 
P8 exceptional 118 
Table 2. Results of stability analysis for the headframe structure – buckling coefficients for the most dangerous load cases  
in the estimated state of headframe tilt 
Load 
case 
Buckling coefficient  
First buckling mode 
shape  
Second buckling mode 
shape  
Third buckling 
mode shape  
P2 1,623 1,786 1,831 
P5 1,347 1,465 1,875 
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Fig. 6. Contours of H-M-H equivalent stress – A1 load case 
 
Fig. 7. Contours of H-M-H equivalent stress – P5 load case 
 
Fig. 8. Contours of H-M-H equivalent stress – P2 load case 
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Fig. 9. Displacement vectors – P4 load case 
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 10. Buckling mode shapes for load case P2: a) first buckling mode shape, b) second buckling mode shape 
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 11. Buckling mode shapes for load case P5: (a) first buckling mode shape; (b) second buckling mode shape 
4. Estimating the remaining operating time of headframe 
By analyzing the settlement test results of characteristic points of the headframe over several years and by applying 
numerical analysis it is possible to estimate remaining time of operation and define the limit tilt value. Table 3 compares the 
values of headframe tilt based on numerical calculations. A simple analysis shows that the maximum tilt of the headframe 
can be approx. 58.8mm, which corresponds to the settlement of foundation by 5.5mm. Considering the current tilt of the 
headframe the limit value could be reached in approximately 6 years. 
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                            Table 3. Comparison of displacement values of the headframe in order to estimate further operating period 
Comparison of analysis Valu of headframe tilt Value of A-frame foundation settlement 
[mm] [mm] 
Current state Tests on a real structure 45.0 15.4 
Numerical calculations 44.8 15.4 
Projected state Numerical calculations 58.8 19.9 
5. Summary and conclusions 
The assessment of the current technical state and the prediction of the technical state in the case of complex technical 
structures is a difficult task which often requires an interdisciplinary approach. This is because there are a number of 
different phenomena related to operating conditions, external factors or random phenomena, all of which can influence the 
degradation of such structures. The combination of such phenomena determines the safety of operation of such structures. If 
the technical condition deviates from the specifications it is necessary to establish the causes of such phenomenon, its 
impact on the safety of operation and possibly to devise corrective measures, which could restore appropriate operating 
safety margins. The article presents an original approach to solving such problems, based on tests on an A-frame headframe, 
whose tilt during operation exceeded the allowable value [2]. In order to evaluate the safety of operation of the structure and 
estimate its further operating time the authors implemented their own original experimental and numerical method. The 
article presents numerical calculations which use the finite element method. Numerical calculations made it possible to 
establish the current tension level of the headframe for the current tilt. The results also included the parameters of limit 
conditions for headframe operation. It is important to note that the calculations took into consideration the current state of 
the headframe with advanced corrosion as well as its structural form, which in some areas does not comply with the design 
specifications. 
The studies demonstrated that the root cause of headframe tilt is the settlement of the foundation under one of the A-
frame supports caused by poor ground quality, which was verified by a geodesic survey. This settling is mainly caused by 
self-weight loads of the structure, though it is possible that structural vibrations during operation could influence the 
thickening of ground under the support, thus causing its settlement. 
A numerical analysis of the headframe in the predicted states showed that the headframe could still tilt by approximately 
14 mm, which, given its current tilting rate, would occur over several years of operation. If the headframe tilts by this value, 
the material in one of the headframe posts might reach its plasticity limit (case depicted in Fig. 9). The structure may then 
sustain damages caused by the structure reaching its limit load-carrying capacity in this area [18]. 
As corrective measures which could stop the headframe tilt and therefore prevent the possibility of reaching the limit 
state, method of stabilizing the ground under the settling foundation of the A-frame support was proposed. 
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